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UM faculty pay among lowest in nation
By Nick Ehli
KMMn Serao, EMor

Faculty salaries at the University of
Montana are lower than any of its
peer institutions in the nation.
An article in the April 23 issue of
The Chronicle of Higher Education
says that UM pays full professors
$32,900 a year, associate professors
$26,500 a year and assistant profes
sors $23,500 a year.
The Kaimin has learned those fig
ures are lower than at any other
school's in UM's category, doctoral,
which Includes Institutions with a wide
range of Ph.D. programs.
The article also included categories
for comprehensive institutions, such
as Montana State University, which
offers a limited number of doctorate
degrees, and baccalaureate Institu
tions, such as Carrol College, a small
liberal arts school.
The national average for salaries in
UM's class is $45,560 for professors,
$33,430 for associate professors and
$28,050 for assistant professors.
According to the article, the second
lowest paying college of the doctoral
institutions Is the University of South
Dakota, which pays its full professors
$2,700 more a year and Its associate
and assistant professors $600 more a
year than UM does.
"I’m in utter dismay” over the sala
ries, said University Teachers Union
President Burke Townsend.
“There’s no way in hell that we can
make a decent attempt at having a
quality Institution at the pay level that
we're at now," Townsend said.

Commissioner of Higher Education
Carrol Krause said yesterday when
contacted by the Kaimin, he is not
surprised that UM's salaries are com
paratively low to the rest of the na
tion’s schools, but added he "didn't
know it was quite that bad."
Krause agreed with Townsend that
Montana's faculty salaries are a defi
nite problem in the state.
"In the long-term, I don’t see that
we have a choice but to raise sala
ries/’ Krause said.
"And if we don't begin the process
of raising them soon, we’re going to
have a serious problem on our
hands,” of keeping the current faculty
and attracting new instructors.
Krause said the Board of Regents,
rather than look at schools on the
national level, compares Montana col
leges to schools with similar loca
tions, populations, and economy.
And of the 10 schools the regents
often look at, including ones in Idaho,
Wyoming, North Dakota, South Da
kota, Nevada, and New Mexico, only
South Dakota State University pays
its faculty less than UM does.
SDSU, a comprehensive institution,
pays its professors $31,900, its as
sociate professors $26,900, and its
assistant professors $23,100.
"I hope we can continue to keep
our good faculty, but it looks like that
might be a problem," Krause said.
Fourteen percent of last year's fac
ulty at Montana University System
schools did not return for the 198586 school year, and Townsend thinks
that trend will continue.

Average salaries of comparable universities
of similar size, location and economy

U of Wyoming
U of Nevada, Reno
U of New Mexico
New Mexico State
U of Idaho
North Dakota State
U of North Dakota
Montana State U
U of South Dakota
Idaho State
U of Montana
South Dakota State

Professor
$43,500
$41,600
$40,200
$38,900
$37,900
$37,100
$36,700
$36,500
$35,600
$33,500
$32,900
$31,900

Associate
Professor
$32,600
$33,100
$29,700
$29,600
$29,600
$30,400
$30,000
$29,300
$27,700
$27,900
$26,500
$26,900

Assistant
Professor

$28,100
$27,100
$24,700
$24,400
$26,300
$26,400
$25,100
$24,700
$24,100
$24,000
$23,500
$23,100

Statistics from the Chronicle of Higher Education, tprit

Townsend explained not many peo
ple are going to work at UM when
the money is much better at another
school. Teachers who do take a job
at UM are often "going to be the last
guy on the list.
"We’ll fail to attract the kind of peo
ple we need to hire. We cannot
maintain a decent university under
these conditions. It’s impossible.”
Acting President Donald Habbe said
he hadn’t read the article, and there
fore couldn't comment on it. He
would say, however, that UM’s salary
problems are getting worse rather
than better.
Last year, Townsend said UM's fac
ulty got about a 2.3 percent raise
even though the national average was
6.1 percent.

MB

Next year, UM’s faculty is supposed
to get a 3.25 percent wage increase.
Gov. Ted Schwinden, however, an
nounced Friday that he will ask all
state employees to renegotiate and
give up their scheduled raises to
save as many as 700 Jobs.
"We’re not going to agree to do
that," Townsend said.
Schwinden was not available for
comment Tuesday.
Krause said, however, that he’s
hoping the 1987 Legislature will ad
dress the salary issue.
He added that getting more funding
for the Montana University System is
the Board of Regents “highest prior
ity. The real issue here, though, is
whether we'll be able to continue
quality."

Committee delays new
student fee proposals
By Adina Lindgren
Kaimin Reporter

Slaft pholo by Dak Ore Hathhorn
AMY DOYLE, Michelle Barrier and Holly Maloney bear the weather at the track meet

last weekend at the University ol Washington In Seattle.

The Auxiliary Services Over
view Committee yesterday
tabled proposals to create
quarterly campus recreation
and University Center renova
tion fees.
The proposals were presen
ted by UC Director Ray Chap
man and Campus Recreation
Manager Keith Glaes.
A $10 campus recreation
fee would be assessed by
Auxiliary Services for intra
mural sports and playing
fields and equipment upkeep.
Chapman said playing fields
and equipment have deterio
rated
because Campus
Recreation has had Inade
quate funding in past years.
"This is an opportunity for
students to make an invest
ment to get the facilities back
in shape," he said.

ASUM
gives Campus
Recreation $47,000. If the fee
is approved, Campus Recrea
tion would not be funded by
ASUM but would get $204,000
annually from the fee.
Glaes said he is proposing
the fee because he anticipates
no ASUM funding in future
years.
The ASUM Campus Recrea
tion Committee has already
approved the fee proposal.
The campus recreation fee
is separate from the $17 ath
letic fee proposed earlier this
month.
Chapman said a $5 UC fee
would raise $102,000 a year
to create space for business
es to rent within the UC.
Chapman said the UC was
built based on a prediction
that University of Montana en
rollment would reach 12,000
See ’Auxiliary,’ page 8.

rQpinion
Terrorism has Americans flinching
Americans have developed a sense
of paranoia recently. With terrorist at
tacks increasing after the recent Liby
an confrontation, the possibility of be
coming the victim of a random attack
abroad has become an issue of con
cern for some Americans.

Editorial
Although President Reagan's foreign
policy measures were designed to re
store the nation's reputation as a
power to be reckoned with, threats of
terrorist attacks have made people a
bit reluctant to vacation beyond
America's borders.
Before this weekend, I was con
vinced these people were exaggerat
ing their concern. The chance of
being involved in a terrorist attack
was a billion to one or greater, I
thought. Certainly, the protection dis
tance offers would keep anyone living
in Missoula, Montana safe from dan
ger.
But then, on Saturday afternoon as
I sat reading In the University Center

Lounge, a loud clap sounded and
echoed throughout the room. It was
followed shortly by another. The
noises sounded, oddly enough, like
gunfire. But this didn't seem possible.
I set my book aside and went to in
vestigate.
As I approached the door leading
from the lounge to the UC Mall, I no
ticed a man walking out the door to
ward the source of the noise. He also
seemed to be trying to find out what
was causing the sounds. As I
reached the door I was nearly
knocked to the ground by the man
as he spun, ducked and bolted past
me just as another shot sounded.
"Don’t go out there! There's a ma
niac with a gun and he's shooting at
people!" he shouted as he ran back
into the lounge.
"I'm a medical doctor and there's a
maniac shooting at people out there,"
he said again, this time with more
conviction.
At that moment, another shot
sounded and I discovered my nose
buried in the lounge's carpet as I
desperately tried to find cover in the
half-inch-thick pile.

A few moments later three students
entered the lounge. Another shot
went off and two of the three opened
the door went back out the door to
see what was happening.
"Please don’t go out there!" the
doctor said. “There's someone out
there shooting at people."
The two students' curiosity imme
diately left them and after they strug
gled briefly to see who could get
back through the door first, they Imi
tated my carpet dive.
The student who entered the lounge
at the same time as these two stood
by and watched this episode. After a
few seconds, he calmly assured us
we had nothing to fear. The gun
being fired was not real, It only
sounded real. The person firing it, It
seems, was merely testing the muzzle
for its discharge effect on the foliage
in the UC prior to a performance that
was to be held that night.

"They’re doing a damn fine job of
it!" the doctor said, angered but re
lieved.
I was also relieved, as well as em
barrassed, when the incident was

over. But my relief didn't last long.
And neither did my embarrassment.
In a newspaper I was reading later
that day an Associated Press story
began:
"Terrorists struck In Spain, France,
North Yemen and Austria Friday, kill
ing six people, wounding a U.S. Em
bassy employee and bombing an of
fice of Saudi Arabia's state-run air
line."
Similar stories can be seen almost
everyday now and no end appears to
be in sight.
Perhaps those paranoid people
staying home for their paid two
weeks this summer have the right
Idea after all. I wonder how many
other Americans duck every time they
hear a loud noise.
Although President Reagan claims
his aggressive actions in the Mediter
ranean have given Americans the
ability to stand tall and walk proud
once again, this American is skepti
cal. Crouching and occasional flinch
ing seem more likely.
James Conwell

Comet's fault?

Tips for the unemployed
The class of *86 is looking for a job.
And, if you’re entering a family business,
have a degree in engineering or you've
given a loan to Ed Meese, the prospects
are good. The rest of us are going to have
to sweat a little bit.
So, I called an old headhunter buddy of
mine — no this isn’t a satanic cult, he gets
paid to find qualified employees for his
business clients — for some tips. "Guess
what?" he asked, “intimidation is passe.
The warm fuzzies are back.”
circles to answer the question "Why would
Personnel, like most other fields, is swept
you like to come to work with us?" with
every few years by a new fad. “The power
"Whadday brain dead, Maynard? I'm
lunch and all that is definitely out," said
broke!"
my friend, "it’s okay now to be decent to.
And, try not to use old material in your
people.” Damn you, Leo Buscaglia!
interview. If it was used by the class of '85,
What does this mean for job-seekers?
it's probably too dated. For example,
Well, personal contact is the key. A good
"Where's the beef?" will probably be inter
resume isn't that big a deal anymore: it's
preted as a request for a lunch recess
the interview that’s all important this year.
rather than as a negotiating position on job
But, don't think that this gives the edge
perks. "There you go again" didn’t go over
to professional interviewees. You know the
real big in the 1984 presidential debates
type, they memorize the “right” answer for
and should be avoided. Even "Go ahead,
every possible question and quote verbatim make my day" is starting to fade.
from the firm's last fifteen annual reports
Try to establish a relaxed rapport with
whenever they can work it in. Interviewers
the interviewer and accentuate the positive.
are onto these cool cucumbers and, when Don’t get too worked up. Hey, it's no bigg
they get one in their clutches . . . well, it
ie, just your whole future. And, if you blow
isn’t pretty.
it you'll probably be a failure for the rest
It’s okay to anticipate the questions and
of your life. So, just relax.
rehearse the answers a little bit, just don't
One last tip: If the outfit you want to
get carried away. Employers are looking
work for is big enough, just skip the inter
for different qualities than they used to; it's
view. Get on the fast track. Simply show
okay to be genuine this year — even a lit
up for work, find an empty desk and ask
tle nervous. Woody Allen movies are very
the secretary for a pay card after a week.
big now with the personnel crowd.
No one will probably even notice.
You have to be careful not to go too far
the other way, either. Honesty has its lim
Bill Thomas is a graduate student
its. It’s still considered bad style in most
in public administration.

BILL
THOMAS

EDITOR: You presented to
us a false article written by
Tim Huneck "Halley’s Comet
Turned Terrorist?" on page 2,
April 25, 1986. We know what
Halley's comet is, its composi
tion, shape, velocity, etc. Vega
I, Vega II and other space
craft did not spot any god,
angels or devils on the comet,
but Tim Huneck believes that
Hally's comet turned the earth
into terrorism! This is a su
perstition but this was a belief
during medieval. People al
ways look for a scapegoat to
cover their mistake or crazi
ness. Tim Huneck wrote that
Hally's comet incited Presi
dent Reagan to attack Khada
fy, what a big superstition. It
was a big mistake. Tim Hu
neck wrote that Halley's
comet is responsible for Mo-

Hitler and Mussolini were
not born or killed on the year
that Halley's comet visited
earth, but they were the worst
terrorists and most wanted
men.
Comet is comet and man is
man.
Rushdan bin Ibrahim
Junior, Forestry

A} WttrM
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hammed (peace be upon
him), Mohammed is responsi
ble for Islam, and Islam is re
sponsible for Khadafy. This is
prejudice to Islam. Khadafy is
a Muslim's name, but Khadafy
is a nationalist, socialist, fas
cist
and
pro-communist.
These things are contradictory
to the Islamic teaching. Nobo
dy wants to say that Hitler
and Mussolini were Christ
ian.

Won't HURTOnE

BIT

rForum
Rescind plan
EDITOR: The contingency
plan proposed by the admin
istration, with the proposed
elimination ol three programs,
must be rescinded before the
programs targeted by it be
come the victims of self-fulfill
ing prophecy. The Social
Work Department at the Uni
versity of Montana is a qual
ity, growing program; one that
is a model, nation-wide, of
social work education. It pro
vides Montana residents with
services tailored to their
needs. However, with the pub
licity surrounding the contin
gency plan, many students
entering the University of
Montana may look to pro
grams not under attack, and
choose them instead of a pro
gram they believe to be in the
process of termination. Then,
as enrollment declines, rather
than growing as It currently is,
the program will become a
much more suitable target for
termination. This must not
happen. Please support the
Social Work Student Coalition
petition asking for the contin
gency plan to be rescinded.
Kerri Mclnally
Junior, Social Work

Worst problem
EDITOR: I’m writing In re
sponse to 'Stop Khadafy' by
Tony C. Miller. Admittedly,
stopping Khadafy would be a
very nice story-book ending
to the elimination of terrorism.
However, the fact is that all
over the world there are rea
sons that lead to people In

volving themselves with terror
ist activities. It seems that
many actions taken by the
United States in other coun
tries are barbaric and ex
ploitative. We are not immune
from committing such Insid
ious acts; monetary support
of the so-called "freedom
fighters" in Nicaragua and our
U.S. aid to the Israelis who
literally have stolen the
Palestinian's homeland and
have perpetuated violence in
the Middle East are two ex
amples of U.S.-sponsored
state terrorism, thus allowing
for a growing criticism of the
United States. And when
there is no way of stopping
this destructive capitalist ma
chine, people resort to terror
ism to obtain the attention of
their oppresors. If one can't
have one's voice heard (while
people are either being ex
ploited, manipulated or just
plainly destroyed in a given
situation), one feels the need
to take drastic action.
It seems to me that the
United States has asked for
much of the resentment pos
sessed by many people
around the world. Sure we
can strike back at terrorist
actions; after all military
strikes like the one on Libya
are also an act of terrorism.
This fits nicely into our sys
tem of state terrorism that we
have come to accept as prof
itable either politically, eco
nomically or socially.
This strike on Libya won't
help to reduce the problems
which have created the need
for terrorism. Instead it just

by Berke Breathed
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ignores it, allowing for the
problems to escalate. Maybe
you know that not everyone
profits from exploitation and
various forms of state terror
ism. The people in the world
who have a gripe with U.S.
actions/policies won’t be de
terred by our actions in Libya.
They can’t be deterred be
cause they are still being af
fected by our unfair policies.
Unfortunately there will be
more resentment towards us
and our allies, because it
seems that is their only
method of communicating
their troubled situation to a
much removed society. How
would you feel if your brother
and sister died in the air raid
attacks or were removed from
their homeland by U.S.-back
ed Israelis.
As a solution, I don’t see
the U.S. attacks on Libya as a
viable deterrent of terrorism.
Solutions are evasive, maybe
if we as people took a little
more action in looking at the
reason people are so unhap
py with the United States,

maybe, just maybe, we could
begin to deal with one of the
worst problems of our world
community.
JohnS. Webb
Sophomore, History
Barry Smith
Sophomore, Education

Take a lesson
EDITOR: One can agree
with the general conclusion of
the panel at last night’s meet
ing on the Libyan raid that a
necessary
requisite for
counter terrorism is a solution
to the Palestinian problem.
However, I disagree that the
United States must play a
minimal role. This past year,
the Israeli and Palestinian
sides have been agonizingly
close to agreement, but it is
precisely because the United
States, the natural broker In
the case,, has played even
less than a minimal role, that
such agreement has not been
reached.
If the Reagan administration

pvmiMPasvaw no.THAT
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could overcome its obsession
with the Sandinistas and with
“Star Wars" perhaps It could
follow the lead of previous
administrations such as that
displayed by President Carter
in the Camp David agree
ments, and use its consider
able influence In the Middle
East to bring the two sides
together.
Meyer Chessin
Professor of Botany

Poor poring
EDITOR: Kaimin Reporter
Verina E. Palmer begins her
article on the new library
computer (Kaimin, 18 April
1986): "For most University of
Montana students, pouring
over reference books on
weekends is not their Idea of
a fun time."
Surely that depends on
what one pours, or how one
pores over pouring.
Ray L. Hart
Department of, Religious Stud
ies
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Kyi-Yo club’s powwow starts Friday
By Adina Lindgren
Kaimin Reporter

The Kyi-Yo Indian Club will
sponsor its 18th annual KyiYo Powwow and Conference
May 2-3.
More than 1,000 Indian
dancers from the Northwest
will compete in the powwow,
which will be held in the
Harry Adams Field House.
Dancers perform in groups
of 300 people in four catego
ries — two for men and two
for women. They are judged
individually and are eliminated
throughout each of three ses
sions until 'only three winners
remain in each category. In
ter-tribal dance during inter
mission will include spectators
and contest dancers.

Susan Reevis, Kyi-Yo presi
dent, said the three sessions
of the powwow usually attract
5,000 to 6,000 spectators.
Powwow sessions will be
held Friday, May 2 beginning
at 7 p.m.; and Saturday, May
3 beginning at 1 p.m. and 7
p.m.
Friday's powwow includes a
Kyi-Yo giveaway, which Reevis
said is a "process of honoring
the audience." The club gives
away blankets and other trade
items that have been donated
by Kyi-Yo members and par
ticipating tribes.
Conference events will be
held in the University Center
Mt. Sentinel Room. All events
are free.
The following is a schedule

of events;
Friday, May 2
• 9 a.m. — Opening cere
monies and flag song by the
Bear Child Singers, which is a
group of eight Kyi-Yo mem
bers.
• 10 a.m. — 1985 academy
award winning documentary,
“Four Corners: National Sacri
fice Area," and lecture on In
dian education and culture by
Sam Windyboy, UM alumni
and tribe consultant at Rocky
Boy Reservation.
• 11 a.m. — Presentation of a
history ot the Missoula valley
through the eyes of the Salish
Elders, a Flathead Indian cul
ture committee from St. Igna
tius.
• 12 p.m. — Traditional dress

review in the UC Mall. Club
members will model and nar
rate the history of tribal cos
tumes,
• 1 p.m. — Documentary
movie, "Contrary Warriors.”
• 2 p.m. — Lecture on Native
American writers by Janet
Campbell Hale, author of "The
Owl's Song.” Lecture on the
history of Native Americans
by UM Anthropology Profes
sor Carling Malouf.
• 3 p.m. — Presentation on
native natural resources by
Carrie House, UM graduate in
forestry.
• 4 p.m. — Lecture on Indian
education, "Subtle Touch," by
Hale.
Saturday, May 3
• 9 a.m. — Opening prayer.

UM Wildlife film festival wins award

By Verina E. Palmer
Kaimin Reporter

The International Wildlife
Film Festival held recently at
the University of Montana will
receive an award from the
Montana Wildlife Federation
for outstanding achievement
in conservation education, a
festival coordinator said last
week.
Jim Dobkowski, IWFF public
relations coordinator, said the
award will be presented to
UM Associate Research Pro
fessor Charles Jonkel at the
federation's annual Conserva
tion Awards Banquet in Bill
ings May 3.
Thirteen years of service.

J
101 South 3rd West
Missoula. MT

728-5671
Behind the Trailhead

The award is presented to the British film makers work
groups or individuals who aid as a group, Dobkowski said.
in the educating of others
World Wildlife Fund Presi
about conservation, he said.
dent Fatesingh Gaekwad, who
The festival coordinators attended the Missoula festival,
also received an invitation has offered to accommodate
from the British Broadcasting the group at his house in
Corp, to attend the Interna Bristol for two weeks, Dob
tional WildScreen Festival kowski said.
scheduled for next October in
It is also possible the BBC
England, Dobkowski said.
will sponsor their trip, he
Dobkowski, a junior in wild said.
life biology, Deanna Sheriff.
Dobkowski said the film fes
IWFF publicity manager, Lori tival needs $15,000 "to get
Hudak, a UM wildlife biology out of the red,” so the group
graduate, and Sarah Snyder, is applying for federal grants
a senior in wildlife biology will to lower their deficit.
attend WildScreen to see how
If sponsorship from the BBC
or grants is unavailable, they
will have to pay their own ex
Custom Silk Screening On
penses in order to attend, he
said.
Dobkowski said this year's
film festival drew about 3,000
people, including film makers
and writers from around the
world.
At Wholesale Prices
He said the experience at
the BBC festival, which is
ORDER SOFTBALL
held every two years, will help
UNIFORMS NOWI
them improve Missoula's festi
Ask about our guaranteed work. No
silk screen charge on bulk orders.
val next year because the

T-Shirts, Hats,
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J
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And
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• 10 a.m. — Narrative skit
"Waheene,
Buffalo
Bird
Woman,” by Jeanne Eder,
member of the Montana Com
mittee for Humanities.
• 11 a.m. — "Daystar," cre
ation-myth plays performed
by the Crow Indian Reserva
tion Lodge Grass Schools.
• 12 p.m. — Free feed at Ja
cobs Island Park with tradi
tional Indian foods.
• 5 p.m. — Second showing
of "Contrary Warriors.”
Kyi-Yo comprises about 250
members representing 31
tribes from throughout the
United States and Canada.
The conference and pow
wow cost about $7,000 and
are funded by tribal donations
and Kyi-Yo and ASUM funds.

rToday

British take a more scientific
and technical approach to
wildlife film making.
"We're always compared
with the BBC," Dobkowski
said, because Missoula and
the BBC hold the only two in
ternational festivals. "We don't
actually want to change our
format — just improve it," he
said.
The group plans to keep its
student-run humanity panels,
he said, and also wants to in
clude more technical aspects
of wildlife film making at next
year's festival.
The group also wants to at
tract film makers at the Wild
Screen Festival to Missoula
next year, he added.
Dobkowski said the festival
coordinators would also like
to get other UM departments
involved in the project next
year. He suggested, for exam
ple, having faculty and stu
dents in the foreign language
department act as translators.
The 10th International Wild
life Film Festival will be held
in Missoula April 6-12, 1987.

Meetings
AA meets Monday-Friday Irom 12 to 1 in the
basement ol Ihe Ark.
Phoenix Steering Committee meets today
at 5 p.m. in ASUM Conference Room.

There will be a Bahai Association Meeting

tonight at 7 in the U.C. Conference Room.
Overeaters Anonymous Campus Meeting
today at noon lo 11n LA 335.
Organizational meeting lor forming a Food
Cooperatalve In Missoula tonight at 7:00 to 8:

30 in the Public Library Meeting Room.
Workshop

“Interviewing Techniques" wilt be offered by

Career Services today at 3:10 to 4.-30 in LA
335
Lecture
"Hunger In Central America" lecture tonight

at 7 in the U C Lounge "Hands Across Mis
soula" mooting will follow
Concert
Students will perform their compositions to

night at 8 in the University ol Montana Music
Recital Hall.
Missoula Museum of Ihe Arts

The Art Associates present their annual
Cookery Tour, “Simply Elegant." featuring
gourmet foods and the talents of Hk Ridge
area volunteers: tickets are S25 with tnlormatlon available by calling 721-2284.

Short Sub|ects
A collection of non-credit courses wIM be
presented. Enroll at least 2 weeks In ad

vance.
World Terrorism Today will be taught by
Dr Richard Drake, Department of History,
from 7 to 9 p.m. on May 13, 20 and 27.
Identification ol Montana Birds will be
taught be Dr. Richard L. Hutto, Department
ol Zoology, from 7 to 9 p.m. on May 14. 21
and 28.
Transitions: Tiptoeing Through Mid-Llle
will be taught by Dr. Fred Weldon, Center lor
Student Development, from 7 to 9 on May
15. 22 and 29.

For more Information, call 243-2900.

We will begin pulling
Spring Quarter Textbooks
MAY 5th
A.

Expires 5-5-86
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Details of committee’s budget plan criticized
By Eric Troyer

KMMnMtpOrttr
A
faculty committee's
budget recommendation re
port has been praised gener
ally and criticized specifically
since ft was made public last
week.
A 14-member Joint commit
tee of the Executive Commit
tee of the Faculty Senate and
the University Teachers Union
compiled the report in re
sponse to former University of
Montana President Neil Bucklew's preliminary contingency
plan.
According to the report, the
committee made recommen
dations with the idea that
budget cuts must first be
made In areas that are pe
ripheral to "the University’s
primary purposes of Instruc
tion, research and related ser
vice."
Bucklew’s plan was criticiz
ed by faculty members for re
commending random cuts
without having a central goal
in mind.
Although the committee has
been praised for producing
the detailed document in less
than two weeks, many of the
recommendations have been
called unrealistic or unfair.
Included in the report is the
committee's recommendation
to cut all university support of
Campus Recreation to save
$51,000.
But Keith Glaes, manager of
campus recreation, said his
office already doesn't have
enough money to maintain
UM’s recreational facilities,
which include the tennis
courts, playing fields and the
Men’s Gym.
Glaes said the athletic and
physical education depart
ments often use the facilities
and that UM originally gave
$51,000 to Campus Recrea
tion as a gift for facilities up
keep.
Auxiliary Services, which
runs Campus Recreation, is
trying to raise money to offset
the university's funding by imposing a special use fee,
Glaes said.
The committee also proposed eliminatingl the UM
Marching Band to save $11,000.
Don Simmons, chairman of
the music department, said
cutting the band's budget

would directly hurt students
because at least half of the
budget funds salaries for stu
dent staff assistants and
scholarships.
Simmons added that elimi
nating the Marching Band
would not save any faculty
pay. Usually, Marching Band
is taught Fall Quarter and
Symphonic Band is taught
Winter and Spring quarters,
he said. But if Marching Band
is cut, Symphonic Band will
be offered instead.
The committee’s recommen
dation to convert the School
of Journalism to a department
in the College of Arts and
Sciences has also been
criticized.
“Becoming a department
would be a major loss in sta
tus for this program," Charles
Hood, journalism school dean,
said.
Hood said the best journal
ism programs in the country
have school status and if the
UM school was converted into
a department other journalism
school deans "would be send
ing me condolences as if I
had died."
The change would make it
more difficult to attract good
students to the program, he
said.
Hood also said the $15,000
that would be saved is
"chicken feed" compared to
what needs to be cut from
the university budget.
"We certainly are going to
fight it to the death,” he said.
The recommendation to
merge the News and Publica
tions,
Telecommunications
and Intercollegiate Athletics
Sports Information offices has
also been criticized. The re
port says that merging the of
fices will reduce administrative
and overhead costs and save
a minimum of $50,000.
Bill Brown, director of News
and Publications, said the
only way to save money in
the three offices is to cut ser
vices.
"You can save money any
where if you want to do less,"
he said.
Brown described the report
as a "baffling document” and

said that even if the three of
fices were run by one direc
tor, the amount saved would
be less than $50,000.
Brown also said that merg
ing the Telecommunications
Center, which includes KUFM
radio, with the public relation
offices of the university would
create a conflict because of
the news program produced
by KUFM.
Ken Fielding, director of the
Telecommunications Center,
would not comment on the
report.
Dave Guffey, sports infor
mation director, agreed with
Brown and said that services
would have to be cut to save
$50,000.
"It would hurt the quality of
our program," he said.
Guffey also said his office
needs to be in the the Field
House, not Main Hall with
News and Publications, be
cause the Field House pro
vides better access to the
coaches.
Another proposal by the
faculty committee is to cut
university funding to the
Alumni Center to save $60,000.
Sheila Stearns, director of
the Alumni Center, said a
$60,000 cut would result in
the loss of about half her
staff, but she does not believe
cuts of that size will be made.
"I do not feel in any way
concerned or alarmed," she
said.
Cutting funds to the Alumni
Center and UM Foundation,
also targeted in the report,
would be “risky," Stearns
said, because staff members
are essential for fund-raising
efforts.
In the last six years the per
centage of UM alumni who
donate to the university has
risen from 2 percent to 13
percent, Stearns said, adding
that the national average is 20
percent.
David Little, director of
communications for the UM
Foundation, said the faculty
doesn't really understand what
the Foundation does. Part of
that problem has been that
the Foundation has not been

PUBLICATIONS BOARD

"visible" in its fund-raising, he
said.
The group collects money
from private donations that
fund the “extras that make
the university as good as it
is," he said. Last year the
group raised about $1.5 mil
lion in donations from alumni.
Little said the Foundation
would still operate if its state
funding were cut.
Dick Solberg, UM acting
vice president for academic
affairs, said the proposal for
reassigning faculty to the
summer session, which would
save $280,000 according to
the report, is a "reasonable
idea." The proposal Is a step
toward changing UM from a
three-quarter system to a
four-quarter system.
“It's going in a direction that
I like,” he said. However, Sol
berg said a change to a four
quarter system would be a
long range change and would
require a change in the uni
versity funding system.
Many of the deans of the
professional
schools
are
skeptical of the proposal to
equalize administrative costs
among the schools and the
College of Arts and Sciences.
The report said that all UM
schools except the School of
Business had higher admin
istrative costs than the Col
lege of Arts and Sciences.
The report suggests that the
administrative costs of these
schools should be reduced to
a point closer in line with the
college.
The formula used by the
committee was criticized by
the deans of the schools.
Many said the math involved
was an inaccurate means of
determining adminstrative
costs.
Philip Catalfomo, dean of
the School of Pharmacy, said
the formula is "an extremely
simplistic way to conclude a

very complex budget." The
formula indicated the pharma
cy school had the highest ad
ministrative costs.
Another conclusion that
could be derived from those
figures, Catalfomo said, is that
the pharmacy school faculty is
underpaid or understaffed.
"Serious adjustments" need
to be made in the proposal
before a conclusion can be
reached. Catalfomo said.
Most of the other deans
agreed that the formula was
out of line and all said they
felt their administrative costs
were not too high.
Robert Connote, acting dean
of the business school, said
one of the major reasons the
business school's administra
tive costs are so low is that
the school is underfunded.
However, most of the deans
also praised the ECOS-UTU
committee for compiling the
document.
The report proposed athletic
cuts of at least $125,000, but
Athletic Director Harley Lewis
would not comment on the
proposal.
Maxine Johnson, director of
the Bureau of Business Re
search, would not comment
on the committee’s proposal
to cut the bureau's funding.
Acting UM President Donald
Habbe, Mike Easton, vice
president for university rela
tions and Daniel Smith, exec
utive assistant to the presi
dent, would not comment on
the proposals to cut the posi
tions of the latter two and the
position of the university’s
legal counsel.

Correction
In the parking plan hearing
article published April 29, the
Kaimin incorrectly identified
Craig Morris, vice president of
the Interfraternity Council, as
Craig Lawrence.

“I’ve got
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Rish,
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1986-87 School Year

Pizza & a Bear

for a Buck!
Dally 11 a.m.*2 p.m. I

at

Applications can be picked
up in ASUM Offices
and are due by 5:00 p.m.

72t*St50

Friday, May 9, 1986.

Tuesday & Wednesday
All-You-Can-Eat Smorgasbord
Pizza, Spaghetti, Salad & Dessert
5:30 - 9:00 pm

•

only

$3.85

Special kid’s prices too!

Godfather's Pizza
oTvery

7,1F00D
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Students help to plan County’s computer system
mIvmAa*
By Verina C
E. D
Palmer

Dh

Kaimin Reporter

A group of students at the
University of Montana is con
ducting a system’s analysis to
help design a computer sys
tem for Missoula County.
Jerry Esmay, computer sci

ence professor, said the Mis fice and the district, probate
soula County justice depart and youth courts.
The students are juniors
ment agreed to let students
analyze the operations of the and seniors majoring in com
city police department, county puter science with a business
sheriffs department, clerk of emphasis, Esmay said, and
courts, public defenders' of the project gives them a

More campus banking planned
By Kevin Twidwell
Kaimin Reporter

Within two years, University
of Montana students may be
able to conduct most of their
banking transactions without
leaving campus.
Currently, only students with
accounts at the First Interstate
Bank of Missoula and the
Montana Bank of Missoula
can use the Readybank auto
matic teller in the University
Center.
However, Ray Chapman, UC
director, said Tuesday that
First Bank Western Montana

Missoula has expressed inter on campus within a year.
est in installing an automatic
The Plus-system can be
teller on campus, and his of used by all customers of the
fice wants to accommodate First Bank chain, which has
the bank.
branches in 48 states.
He said a search for a site
Chapman said machines
for the machine is under way, won't be installed for at least
and added that he would like 18 months because a site for
to see a banking center in the the machines has to be deter
UC “where a variety of banks mined and remodeling would
could offer services" to stu have to be done to accommo
dents and faculty.
date them. The banks would
Terry Egeland, marketing di have to pay for the remodel
rector for First Bank Western ing and installation, he said.
Montana Missoula said his
Rent would be charged for
bank would like to set up a any additional machines on
Plus-system machine installed campus.

chance to “experience real
world trauma before going
under the gun” in an actual
job.
They will study the proce
dures, documents and flow of
information in the depart
ments to design a system that
will assist day-to-day opera
tions, Esmay said.
Missoula County does not
have an automated system in
all its offices, he said, and the
students will try to visualize
what kind of system it needs.
What the county has is a
“very inefficient system" that
is costing money, Richard
Vandiver, court operations of
ficer for the Public Defenders'
Office, said.
Vandiver, who acted as a
liaison between the students
and the county, is a sociology
professor on leave from UM.
A major problem in the
criminal justice system is that
several different departments
need to share the same infor

mation, Vandiver said, and it
requires many man-hours and
checks and balances to gen
erate that information.
The county is committed to
putting in a more efficient
system, he said, and the pre
liminary study by UM students
will help “move us along."
Marcus Allee, a senior in
computer science, said the
project is useful because it
gets students away from the
classroom and out dealing
with people who have differ
ent personalities.
The students have finished
the initial analysis of the
structure of each department,
Allee said, and are starting a
more detailed study.
Because of time restrictions
in the quarter, the class will
not be able to complete the
study to propose what kind of
system the county needs,
Esmay said, but the results of
the work will get the county
started toward automation.

RIVERS WEEK
A week of seminars, displays, and lectures concerning

$025

river racreatlon, May 3-11.

Special Events:
May 2:

GodfatherX Pina

Clark Fork Cleanup River Trip—a volunteer raft
trip through town to pick up garbage along the
river. Pre-trip meeting May 1, 4 pm, UC 164.

*’>*c

.
.
Jumbo 16* Thin Crust
or

May 6:

"Reading Whitewater,” a seminar by Jim Traub,
canoe and kayak instructor extraordinare. 8 pm,
UC Lounge.
May 6, 7: Outfitters and shops will have booths in the
University Center Mall 11 am-2 pm.
May 9:
River Rescue—a public lecture on river rescue
presented by Les Bechdel, co-author of R/ver
Rescue. Part of a 3-day clinic on river rescue
technique. Open to the public Friday night. 7 pm,
McGill Hall 215.

Large 14" Original
—Single Topping
plus

Two 16 oz. Cokes

Expires

One Coupon per poo Vafcd only on (Many

$ lij

721-FOOD
^ZWOOD

Rivers Week Is sponsored by the UM Outdoor Program.
For more Information call 243-5072.

GOING PLACES?
60 WITH THE BEETLE PALACE SPRING SPECIALS!
********************
High Performance Work Always Available

I Make Saving
/
Money a
I

i

108
»
,ab*>rt j

Delivery Habit!

Tune Ups...................

$32®®

All VW's (Rabbit, Jetta, Scirocco, etc.)

Plus parts.

Most Other lmports®36®®
Plus parts.

Call 728-5650

%Brakl A‘,iusl 4 ,K,’ect......

X

NOW!

?8995
*««.. $6995

MacPherson Struts..

3306 Brooks

AIIVWs

<

We’ll Make the Pizza & Run It to You, and
Then Give you $2.00 off (large) of It, Too!
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Classifieds
FULL TME Summer Job Shipping, Receiv
ing and Sleeking $350/* to start
Phono 72,-82,4 Thursday or Sunday lor

rfttOMU
Cdtega QrsOuaate Taka it> awtegi of <p»

CM GMAC Graduate Financing Ptiwi
Mm as tow ae 49% Fut 9ne o, Chevnttou Cal Harvey Hawton** in MT t ooo

Cook. Kftchen Help Waiters. nmmr
Bartenders Gtocaar Parti 406-226-4470 8
am.-,0a.m. 9,-4

4234531 Of 862 2731 Tim Dowwn Chev
row*
IM____________________

Soccer Bate, Campus Bee need* you tor •
pm gome* Mon Thur* $4/gama Apply
*1 McGffi Ha* 1(39 243-2802 9? 3
tJM~GRADUATIOHANNOUNCf Mf NTS
AvadoM* now al Gw UC Bookator*

90

>______________

Library etudy carrel* available 243ti 3___________________________

nn,

Head a friendly ear? Come lo Ma Stodent
Wtft-ln SpacM entrance Eaal and al
Heetoi Service Open 9am 5pm 7pm
(Ipm Waadand* 7pm-,ipm Wa

CaraW 92-1________________________
Joan meet u* a, toe Carousel 1,30 Wed
nesday nigh, Dark Secret 92-1________
Tanma Bum*, Sign up by Thursday May I
lor Campus Bee * Men aZWomen'a Tanma
Tourney Play atari* Saturday. May 3
MeGdHa*,09 243Jtm92 2________

Hunger to Cerrtral America -Find ou, moral
S*de Loctoro tomgh, wtto Pal Orkney*
to U.C. Lounge 7 pm Hand* Acrooe
Mweouto MaaOng io Fodow 92-1

A wonderful combmabon o, Frond, ter ce al
il* whimsical boat and sophisticated ro
mance to to* gtonous bedftton ol toe
great HoOywood oomadtoa ol toe TO*
and 40 *
See The Grrt Wednetday Apr* M al 7
pm In tho Oasis Theatre 92 t
SMOLES age* 30-55. lacuOy. staff. tou
dam* townies Want to meal lor tutor*
MtmuteOng conversations, companion
ship. ond |u»t plain ton? Gathering to
•hare Ideea Meet April 30 S 15 pm.
Copper Common* east end under dodt
Completely unotoaeted LeT* gel togeto*
instead ol wondering where wo an
oM 90-3____________________________

'An amuotog. sophisticated French comedy
romp. that's naughty but nice!" -Gene
Shalit. Today Show, NBC See "Tbe Grit"
Wednesday April 30. at 7 pm in toe
Oaisls Theatre 92-1__________________

HAPPY JACK'S PIZZA -S3.50 Friday. Satur
day Free Cookies Delivery 7289267 98-3___________________________

b» w^wwee wppeteawxeeS. CewmdSee*

8 X 35 Peerless Trailer, completely tornwfted JUST RIGHT FOR , PERSON.
S1500/Besl
Offer
Call
721-8504
Fvetvnqs
90-3_______________________

AUTOMOTIVE

Comptate hang-gkdaig package Phoenix 6D glider, harness, hefinel $390 Cal 7281783 91-4___________________________

,97, VW Camparvan 20.000 miles on new
engine $2,000 Whitefish 862-6974 or
Mweoult $43-6772 9,-3

MBIT SELL ,982 YAMAHA 650 Maxim Ex
cellent Condition, many extras. Cal Lori.
721-8504 Evonings/Weekends
90-3

WANTED TO BUY

ewBsffig. VXI-8BVB.

88-5

TYFPSG papers, thesis Specafty Science
Reasonable rate*. Sharon 728-6784
89-3

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
TOR SALE

Raaorl Hotels. Cruise Una* * Amusement
Parti* are now accepting appficabons tor
employmerrt? To recawa an appficabon
and edarmaton. write Tourism Informa
tion Services. P.O Box 7881, Hilton
Head Mend, SC 79835 9,4__________
S10-S360 Weekly/Up Miffing circulars. No
quotas! Smcarffiy interested, rush sod-ad
dressed envelope Success. P.O. Box
470CER. Woodstock. IL 60096
76-25

TYPING
FB5T BCCBBUtfl-Vema Brown. 543378?
97-8__________________________
Typing M kinds Thesis/Tabtes Macintosh
Somagraptec* Sand* 5484448
87-8

MtAMMoai Mcarr amuu ama
For Al Your Typing Needs
25,-3828
251-3904
___________6,-33
TYPING. Manuscripts. Resumes, etc Fast
Accurate CMI Be iffie 1 Linda 5498514 91-18_______________________

■cuabu oraa* mmommc Reports
Them Resumes FREE Pick-up 4 De
livery Sharon 728-6784 92-7

DATA GENERAL one computer, 256K. 2
Disk. External 525" Disk Drive. Interna,
, 200BAUD Modem. Carrying Case.
Brand New. Phone: 543-4092 After 3
pm
9B4___________

KAYPRO ft Portable Computer Software
Includes Calcstar. Madmerge. Wordstar,
Profit Plan. The Word. BASIC. PASCAL;
KERMIT and MITE Emutelors (AM man
uals included $1300 Duane 7287372 90-1

HPI2C Calculator one year old wtto In
struction Book $65 25,-5571. Bob 812

1973 PORSCHE 9,4. ,.7 btre engine 80.000 nates. Exceftenl running condition
Good tires II serious cal 406-681-3,3,
ceded88,0_______________________
MEN'S ANO ladies' hiking boots, back
packs, steepmg bags, fishing poles and
reels, camping equipment, pots and
pans, dishes, guitars, and jewelry
Wood's Second Hands Store. 5435896
87-8__________________________

VECTOR 4 COMPUTER Hard Disc Drive.
Floppy. Primer. So,, Ware 7217229 92-,

aaS

MM

Nice home, walking instance to U
Need one roomate Female Non-smoker
$140,mo large yard & garden mature
household Avan $/,. 72,-4763.
9,-1

VM AM CIBX ■ CBMMt__ a pew
wee MB's BMMM erord peweeeeie*.
Mem Be* redee par prefect, 24 beam

Teacher, ram ala Nonsmoker with small
dog seek* apt May ,5 -August 1-8224388. 543-7559 alter 5. 92-3

MB MM

JOB OPPORTUNITY

Forestry Career and Summer Job oppor

tunities The Rocky Mountain Forest Con
tractor's Association will provide lists ol
U.S. Forest Service bidders to aid stu

FOR RENT

dents and recent graduate employment
In the Rocky Mountains Stand exams
and Inventory, Reforestation. Trail Maln-

Efficiency Apts $125-150 Utilities included.
Montagna Apts. ,07 So. 3rd W Mgr no
361tajn.-2pjn.wk days. 9,-4

tenence and TSI. For more info send a

SASE to

RMFCa Box

AZ85536

ROOMMATES WANTED

205. Ft. Thomas

91-3

KAYACKS. CANOES
Tired o, renting? Planning on going to
school lor toe next 2-3 years? Why not
invest your rent dollars Nice, clean, 2
bedroom mobile home on bus route 3
mile* horn campus $5,500 t -676-3243
FEMALE Responsible Vegttarian large

VBMMM

BHMV

WANTED TWO TOSRV TICKETS PLEASE
CALL 72,-06,1
90-5

WANTED TO RENT

BBB

Perception Kayaks-Dancer, Mirage or Spirit
$575 Mad Rivor Explorer (Royatox) "Bos,

all around canoe lor Montana Waters

Regular $,.074 Special $999 10% off on
accessories with boat purchase Prices
good thru May ,0. Trailhead 543-

Spacious Apl $125 plus % Phone/Electricity. 721-1275.
91-2

mm

MM

»

BMB ■»

6966

90-9

MB

MM ^MM^

TRY IT DAY
TODAY ONLY

Goad lino Iodo y to turn in your petition tor

the MonlPIRG Board ol Directors! Stop
to 380 Corbin 92-1___________________
ABE YOU CONCERNED. CONFUSED
ABOUT EATING? The Women's Resource
Center Is sponsoring an Tseng Disorders
Program this Spring. Informal Rap Ses
sions, 7-8 p.m. Wednesdays April 30.
Thinness; May 7. Dialing Bating, Stress
and School; May 14, Eating Disorders;
May 21. The Alternatives to Dieting. For
more inlormatlon. call tho WRC, 243-

4183. 0t-7___________________
He*o there Susie Clark Just wanted to say
welcome back Phil 91-2

At The

HEIP WANTED
AlcitkaLummer Lmptey mewl-Fisheries
Earn $600ptus/week in cannery. $8,000$12,000 plus tor 2 months on ftshing
boat Over 8,000 opening* No experi
ence necessary For our 1906 datadad
guidance booklet send $6.95 to MSL
Research, P.O Box 84008, Seattle. WA
98124 Wo back our product by a liltcen
, day, unconditional 100% money back
guarantee 91-4

• SEE THE NEW
KAYPRO PC-XT
AND ALL THE

Wanted Two reftned people. ceiege stu
dent* at least 20 years ot age lor cook
ing and housekeeping at largo Coeur
d'Alene Lake summer home Irom ap
proximately Juno I. until September 70
1988 Separate living quarters provided
Only responsible and qualified need
apply Salary $750 por month Wnto Mrs
NF Magnuson, Box <69. Wallace. ID
83873. Sending completo resume, experi
ence, quaaftceCons
87-4_____________

KAYPRO PRODUCTS

• REPRESENTATIVES

TO ANSWER ANY

Application* lor paid positions with UM
Yearbook are due Moy 2. 1986 They
can bo picked up at toe Yearbook Olftee. Journalism School Office, and toe
English (top t Office 92-2

Badto TV pvadt and aaalaro atadeat
aNk biiim la apoipamal aad aapadean la (MMMrdd Ntoatoa aaadsd
to, Pmai !>,■«, TM »»>.
M4
The Montana Kaanm * accapang appkca
•on* to, adrior and buaawae managa
to, dw INMf achool year Pica up appteabon mi Joumakam ?06 AppacaOona
and roaumaa due by J p m Friday May
tQ »H__________________________

Compute, Programmer to, amal protect on
Kaypto 10 CPM Cal t -W jaos toe*
ijffoott Co

I, teaming Mw Tmnron,

Mt matt and tomato model. No aqmn**• to naoaaaaroy roquaad to, aae,maw
l«0S|t»A«06 »i
* WWW I NAMMU again accepting ap
Pkcakon* tar kve m chaUcar* poweon* ai
to* tass "f EAST-WUT MAJSNY
BBtoMtCnOW since 1978 For intorma*o»Uippaceauie sand stamped see ed
Oteeeed business envelope to Annas
Nannie*. 2003 Lester. Mmaoute MT
SWOt or call representative Netabe Mun
Banal $49-8028 evening* and Sunday*
APPLY (AMtrnt 97-1

Bookstore

OF YOUR QUESTIONS

TRY YOUR IBM SOFTWARE
TRY THE “AT” KEYBOARD
TRY THE COLOR SCREEN
TRY ALL THE STANDARD SOFTWARE
TRY THE WORD PROCESSING
TRY OUR SPECIAL UM PRICING
OonyjuMs pmwfcd fiy

4C COMPUTERS

15^”£"4>ng

YOUR COMPLETE KAYPRO DEALER
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Committee delays parking plan decision
rorities and some residents of
multi-family dwellings were
Missoula's Public Safety not included in the survey.
Committee postponed making
a recommendation Tuesday
According to the petition, 57
on a proposed ordinance re percent of the homeowners In
stricting University of Monta- the area supported drafting
na-area parking.
the plan.
Donna Shaffer, committee
However,
about
20
chairwoman, said the commit homeowners and 15 university
tee needs to determine if a students testified against the
University Homeowners Asso final draft of the ordinance at
ciation survey of residents in an April 28 public hearing.
the university area accurately
Shaffer said, "I think some
reflects residents’ support for members of the council were
the plan.
surprised at all the opposi
The Homeowners Associa tion" expressed at the public
tion canvassed the area last hearing.
fall with a petition asking
By postponing its recom
homeowners if they would mendation, Shaffer said, the
consider planning a permit committee will be able to
parking district.
send some members to the
Members of fraternities, so- Homeowners Association
By Melody Perkins

Kaimin Reporter

meeting, which will be held
tonight at 7:30 p.m. in the
Paxson Elementary School
gymnasium.
Marilyn "Mike” Cregg, uni
versity-area alderwoman, said
the meeting will help clarify
who supports and who op
poses the plan.
Cregg, other council mem
bers and city traffic and plan
ning officials will attend the
meeting to answer questions
about the plan, Shaffer said.
Councilman Jack Reidy
said, “We don’t want to jam
anything down anybody's
throat until we have all the
facts."
The permit-parking plan
would affect a 28-block Lshaped area bordering the
university. The area is boun-

Auxiliary
Continued from page 1.

students by this year. Use
and funding of the UC is low,
Chapman said, because of
UM's low enrollment, which is
almost 9,000 students.
UC fees would generate
money for funds borrowed to
create a mall.
A clause in the proposal
says the fee would be
dropped when the debt is
paid off.
Chapman said, "There is no
finite plan to develop that
space, it's a concept."
However, he presented a
plan to renovate into shop
areas the old bowling lanes
located on the first floor
under the recreation center,
first floor dry storage areas
and offices of Outdoor Re
sources and Legal Services.

■7HT UUS! HBIBRIB1
ANO ENTERTAINING |
FESTIVAL EVER! I
THE 19th
INTERNATIONAL

Legal Services would be and confusion over figures
moved to the ASUM graphics presented to support the pro
office, Chapman said, and posals, they postponed deci
graphics would be updated sions until more research
and
combined
with could be done.
Reprographics in the Lodge.
After the committee makes
its recommendation, Central
Chapman said additional Board will vote on the issues.
shops would "generate traffic If the proposals pass, the
and increase sales" in the Board of Regents will decide
UC.
whether to assess the addi
The Student Union Board tional fees.
approved the UC fee last
Chapman said, "The regents
week.
will not act on either of these
Because the committee proposed fees if they receive
members expressed doubt a negative student vote."

ASUM

Cordially invites the student body
to attend

ded on the north by the alley
north of Fifth Street and Cam
pus Drive, on the west by
Hilda Avenue, on the south by
the alley south of Evans
Street and on the east by the
university.
If the city adopts the plan,
residents of this area would
have to buy a $10 permit to

Baseball Standings
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Weil
California
13
7
.450
Oakland
11
0
.559
Texas
♦
♦
500
Kansas City
1
10
444
Minnesota
1
13
400
Seattle
7
13
350
Chicago
13
4
.333

New York
Boston
Detroit
Cleveland
Baltimore
Milwaukee
Toronto

East
13
10
10
10
10
0
1

0
1
|
1
♦
0
1,

447
554
.554
.554
534
.471
431

3
3
4
5
4
4

NATIONAL LEAGUE
West
W
L
13
4
13
1
11
♦
♦
13
7
11
5
1,

Pet
404
400
550
40*
30*
.313

Ilk
31k
5Yk
51k
45k

East
17
0
0
1
7
4

100
500
.471
.471
.417
400

41k
5
5
4
4

Team
Houston
San Francisco
San Diego
Los Angeles
Atlanta
Cincinnati

7Uj

JVt
31k
3
4
5

Tuesday's scorn
Milwaukee 5. Oakland 4
Delroil 2, Kansas City I
CaUlornia 4, Toronto 3
New York 14, Minnesota 11
Boston 3, Seattle I
Cleveland 4, Texas 5.
Baltimore S, Chicago l

New York
Philadelphia
Montreal
St. Louis
Chicago
Pittsburgh

3
0
♦
♦
10
0

Tuesday's scores
San Diego 5, Chicago 4
Montreal 7, Cincinnati 4
New York 10, Atlanta 5
Los Angeles 5, Pittsburgh 4
San Francisco 2, St. Louis 0
Philadelphia 12, Houston 4

ASUM
is currently accepting
Applications for

Student Legislative
Action Director.
Application

an open question and answer period

park on the streets. Non-resi
dents would not be allowed to
buy permits and anyone with
out a permit would be fined
$10 for parking on the
streets.
The committee will review
the ordinance at its May 6
meeting and make its recom
mendation to the City Council.

forms arc

available at ASUM,

with UM presidential candidate

University Center 105.

Robert Berdahl.

Deadline for submitting

Friday May 2, 11:00 *12:30

Applications is Friday

Liberal Arts 308

May 16, 1986 by 5 pm.

TOURNEE OF

ANIMATION
Ends Thors.

SUMMER JOBS

7:00 only I

Separate Admissions $3.00

Hanna
Schygulla

Angela
W inkier
Round Trip From Missoula

Maigarethe von Trotta's

SHEER
mil NESS
ENDS THURS. 9:15 only

CRYSTAL THEATRE

in

/tel

‘Billings
$ 58
Salt Lake
$138
Tuecon
$118
Orange Co..... $158
Los Angeles $158
El Paso
$118
Kansas City $118
Colo. Springs $118
Las Vegas
$118
Oakland
$158
Chicago ..... $138

Denver
$118
Dallas
$118
Phoenix
$118
San Diego
$158
Albuquerque ..$ 98
Wichita......... $118
Minneapolis
$138
St. Louis
$138
Reno
$158
Oklahoma City. $118
Tulsa
$118

*3 Day Advance Purchase
• Fares Expire June 5th
• 14 Day Advance Purchase
• No Cancellation Penalties
• All Fares Subject to Change
• Subject to Availability Only

Cali Today For Your
Reservations

T—Montana Kaimin • Wecynescfay, April 30, 1986

Virginia City, MT

1800 RUSSELL
Montana Bank Bldg.

721-7844
Office Hours

Mon.-Fri.
8 am-5 pm

All types:
Cooks, Clerks, Housekeeping,
Recreation Director, Ticket
Attendants, Tour Guides, etc.
June 11 through September 1

TOPP
TRAVEL

For more information call:

Bovey Restorations — 843-5377
or write:
P.O. Box 338, Virginia City, MT 59755

GB

